
K-5 Review Team

Final Review and Vertical Alignment Considerations

18 October 2023, 4:00 p.m. - 5:20 p.m. (MDT)

Attendees:

Required (RT): Optional (VA): Optional (OPI): Optional (EDNW):

Becky Berg
Jenny Combs
Kayla Ryan
Amy Jones

Tina Blair
Shay Kidd

Marie Judisch
Katrina Engeldrum

Jacob Williams
Erich Stiefvater

Documents for Consideration:
Vertical Alignment Document - Comment permissions

K-2 Review Team - Edit permissions

3-5 Review Team - Edit permissions

Math Practices - Comment permissions

Note: If the permissions are not working properly, please let me know and I will fix the access needed.

Agenda:
- Consider the new K-2 and 3-5 Documents and concerns from the development teams.

- Propose changes.

- Consider vertical alignment documents and considerations.

- IEFA statement alternatives (noted on vertical alignment document)

Discussion
- Change all standards to “by:” for K-5 grade levels. This committee recommends this for K-8, and

members of the development team agree. Consensus reached that it would work as efficiently for

9-12. Will communicate recommendations to 6-8 development teammembers.

- Discussion regarding the verb “understand” and scaffolding the language to reflect stepping up through

the grade bands.

- Mentioned being mindful of ELA standards and the literacy aspects, including image literacy, that have

the opportunity to be reflected in the math standards.

- Item 2.MD.D.10 - discussed the concern about losing the graphing language. Recommendations were

proposed, which are now visible in the K-2 standards document.

- 3.NF.A.1 language difficult - what the numerator and denominator are, along with their purpose, needs

to be communicated. Recommendations were made and these are reflected in the K-2 standards

document.

- This Review Committee supports the recommendations the 6-12 teammade in regard to the IEFA

statement. This will be communicated to the development teams and changes to the standards will be

made accordingly.

- Jenny has provided her phone number for the committee’s use: 406-672-4342

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1B53GV3MYYmMHmmBcr_HyOGviIOApMeKdQlofGaSnaD4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1dfiyKqUGnIZpz7xh8W2hO0cza6jDPIQ4-nsxbe0Vr90/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1kUhV6ATBzm8lv6eNb50mMHe8tR61p5hSTzjgdn5KqNY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VX-wxiRURCsh3NJEMRE2Ll-2tE4VINyuY2yyEeNz3ck/edit?usp=sharing


K-5 Review Team

Final Review and Vertical Alignment Considerations

18 October 2023, 4:00 p.m. - 5:20 p.m. (MDT)

Action Steps Person In Charge Due Date

Change all K-5 wording to “by” and adjust the language Katrina 10/21/23

Communicate recommendation of “by” change to 6-8 Katrina 10/19/23

Change IEFA language to reflect recommendations Katrina 10/19/2023

Complete approvals Review Team 11/1/23

Consideration of the Review Team’s questions Development Team 11/5/23 (?) Semi-Flexible


